Stud Service Agreement

Briar Hill Labradors
Cathy Nolt
1017 Cross Cove Road
Roaring Spring PA 16673
(814) 729-7761 email: cathy@briarhilllabs.com
STUD DOG INFORMATION:
Registered Name:
Call Name:
DOB:
Registration #:
BROOD BITCH INFORMATION:
Registered Name:
DOB:
Registration #:
1. Bitch owner must provide the stud owner with copies of AKC registration papers, OFA
hip/elbow clearances, immunization record including rabies, three-generation pedigree, and
two photos (one side profile and one head shot) prior to stud service. Proof of a recent, no
more than 1 month prior to breeding, brucellosis test is also required for natural breeding. If
our stud dog is a carrier of any disease brood bitch must be tested prior to breeding.
Knowing that artificial insemination is a very useful tool in a breeding program we are just
beginning in this, so feeling we are not yet experienced enough to offer this option, we are
not doing artificial insemination or shipped semen. Please keep checking back for updates on
this as with time it is our goal to offer this option.
2. Bitch should be brought to our facility no later than her 7th day of cycle, unless prior
arrangements are made with the breeder. *Be sure to bring food for her* We will keep
her until she no longer accepts the stud dog.
3. Stud fee- _______. Half is due at time of breeding. The other half due within 10 days of the
litter being whelped. AKC papers will not be signed before fee is paid in full.
(Our fee is refundable if we choose to take the option of a litter pick. See #6.)
4. All breedings will be conducted at the facility belonging to the owner of the stud unless
otherwise arranged. ( We may agree to meet at a veterinarian who does semen collection
and artificial insemination for artificial breeding, if local.)
5. If no puppies result (two puppies is considered a litter), another service will be provided with
the bitch owner being responsible for any costs such as progesterone testing or any
veterinary expenses the bitch may have that may incur for the rebreed. One time rebreed
only per bitch.
6. If the fee is to be “pick of litter”, the owner of bitch agrees that it shall be the stud owner’s
pick at age 7-8 weeks, and this option will be only upon prior agreement of both stud and
bitch owners.
7. Puppies from this breeding are not to be sold to pet shops or to testing laboratories, nor
donated for auction or raffle purposes. Puppies from this breeding shall be sold with limited

registration until OFA hips and elbows are done, not prior to 15 months of age, and rate fair
or above. In no way shall puppies produced from this litter be used for breeding dilute colors
or cross breeds. Please respect our desire to keep our bloodlines pure and true to the
Labrador breed standards.
As the owner of the bitch, I release Briar Hill Labradors from liability due to injury or accidental
death, or loss (such as dog running away or climbing out of kennel) or contraction of any
airborne illness or parasites during or after the duration of stay at our kennel or fertility clinic. I
will also not hold Briar Hill Labradors responsible for loss of property (such as leashes, bowls,
kennels, etc) or damage to such. I also agree should emergency services be needed that I allow
Briar Hill Labradors to take my bitch to the closest animal hospital. I also agree if any additional
costs such as vetting etc., be incurred that I will be held responsible for those costs. ________
(initial)
As the owner of the bitch, I am sure that she is in good health, free of parasites and up to date
on all vaccines and has a current brucellosis test. ________ (initial)

Owner of Bitch (please print):

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
X __________________________________________________________ Date____________
Breeder/Stud Owner (Cathy Nolt):
X __________________________________________________________ Date____________

